
MCAA STATE TOURNAMENT 

KALISPELL, MT 

FEBRUARY 17-20th 

 

 

Spectator Restrictions: Stillwater will be allowing 2 spectators per athlete/coach AND/OR a 

maximum number of 50 spectators per team (per Flathead County Health Department 

Guidelines and Restrictions). It is strongly recommended that each organization’s athletic 

director handle “who” is coming to the State Tournament within their own organization. Stillwater 

will have a check-in sheet with each player and coach from each team listed. When spectators 

show up to enter the game, the admission’s gate will record the name of the spectator next to 

the appropriate coach or player they are here to watch. Each team will more than likely have 

“extra spectator slots” that can be filled. When the maximum number of spectators is reached, 

Stillwater will not allow any more spectators in the game EVEN if the other team has spectator 

slots open. Thank you for your help with this!  

 

One coach per team will be allowed to watch other games. (A girl's coach can watch any of the 

other girls’ games and a boy’s coach can watch any of the other boys’ games) There will be a 

designated “coaches” area in the gym. We do ask that your stat keepers, managers, and 

coaches sit on the sideline during games; the bleachers and crow’s nest will be reserved for 

spectators “only”.  

 

 

Masks and Social Distancing: Masks and/or face coverings are required to be worn while at 

Stillwater Christian School. The entire facility will also be organized to help encourage social 

distancing as well. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter as we are aiming to have a 

great tournament while living and surviving during COVID-19.  

 

 

Tournament Passes: 

* No “All-Tournament” passes will be given this year. Spectators will be charged “per game”.  

* Game pass: Adult - $5; Student - $3    PLEASE BRING CASH!! 

* Children 6 years old & under will be admitted free when accompanied by an adult. 

* All spectators will check-in and pay at the admissions gate every single game.  

 

CONCESSIONS: There will be a concession stand. Chick-fil-a’ will also be available on Friday 
for lunch and dinner at Stillwater!  
 

LIVE-STREAMING: Stillwater will be live streaming all tournament games played in the State 
Tournament. Games can be found at this link: 
https://vimeo.com/event/578150/videos/509001387/b7eed75903 

 

https://vimeo.com/event/578150/videos/509001387/b7eed75903

